Spelling Card Set

Skills Strand
GRADE 1

Core Knowledge Language Arts®
/e/
pet
a

pat
hop
/ee/
home
soon
look
/ou/
/oi/
oil
aw
paw
car
er

her
/or/
or
for
pot
pp

napping
bat
rubbing
C

cat
kid
/k/
cc

hiccucu
/g/
gift
gg
——
egg
top
sitting
ed
asked
dot
/d/
ed
filled
fit
ff

stuff
thin
/th/
them
/s/
/s/
dress
/z/
Z

zip
S

dogs
/z/
/ch/
jump
mad
/n/
n

nut
nn

running
/ng/
ferret
lip
hot
wet
/yl/
yes
tax
quit
twelve
wr
wríst
C

cent
ce
prince
kn

knock
when
/ae/
ai
wait
open
oe
toe